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AiTC SEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison L.
between 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:15 o clock.
'Candida."

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and Washington)
Tonight at 8:15, "Led Astray."

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Parle and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 4, 7:30 to 10

"P. M.
ARCADE THEATER (7th and .Washington)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (6th, near Alder) Con-
tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and Tth)
Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10 P. M.

To Fill Up East Side Streets. There
are good prospects that East Morrison
and Belmont streets will be filled between
East Water street and Union avenue, as
well as East "Washington. On the latter
some preliminary work has been done. A'
temporary roaaway nas Deen iaia irona
Union avenue to East Third, on which
the track for the dump cars will be laid,
but nothing further has been done. Man-
ager Simon, of the Pacific Construction
Company, which has the contract for
most of the flu, stated the company would
fill up the first two blocks between Union
avenue and East Second street, and then
fill ud East Morrison street before com
pleting East "Washington. The weather
has been so baa recently mat an worK on
East Washington street has been sus-
pended. The movement to fill up Bel
mont is a recent one. It is now about
one-four-th filled. The estimated cost of
filling the street to grade with rock,
gravel or dirt, and laying a plank road-
way on the embankment will be $19,320.

Fortt Hours Adoration Closes. The
devotion of the forty hours' adoration of
the blessed sacrament began Friday in
the Holy Rosary Catholic Church, East
Third and Wasco streets, closed yester
day. Saturday the Mlssa Pro Pace took
place at 9 A. M., concluding with the
solemn mass of reposition with proces-
sion and benediction yesterday morning.
at 10:30. Sunday the singing at the 8:30
A. M. mass was by the children and
young women's choir, under the charge
of Miss Elizabeth McMahon. The music
at the 10:30 mass was by the Holy Rosary
male choir, with J. H. Cass as leader and
Miss Nora Shetland, organist, and was
excellent. Besides the usual Pange Lin-
gua and Dominican responses, the Ave
Vernura. appropriate to the occasion, was
sung.

To Nominate Officers. A citizens'
meeting has been called for this evening
in the Town Hall at Mllwaukie, for the
purpose of nominating a ticket for city
officers for the ensuing year. Election
will take place Monday. December 5.
With November will close the first fiscal
year of the City of Mllwaukie. No debts
have been contracted, and" some money is
left in the treasury to le turned over to
the Incoming officers. At this meeting
there will be nominated a Mayor, four
Councilmen. Auditor, Marshal and Treas
urer. It is thought likely that William
Schindler will be renominated. Mention
is also made of Auditor Jesse Keck,
Charles Mullen and T. R. A. Scllwood.

Gas for Mount Tabor. The Portland
Gas Company will lay mains to Mount
Tabor in the Spring, if enough of the
residents sign the paper in circulation
there promising to take gas. Several
blue prints of the route of me mains
have been prepared and are in circula
tion. Already many of the residents are
signing, and there is small doubt but
enough signatures will be obtained to in
sure the laying of the main. Also gas Is
wanted in Montavilla, and many signa-
tures are being obtained in that suburb.

Latino Water Main in St. Johns. J.
C. Scott, superintendent of the St. Johns
Water Company, has just completed 2800

feet of two-Inc- h mains along the east side
of the boulevard to the Hub Land Com-
pany's tract. A carload of pipe Is ex-

pected, and will be laid as soon as it ar-
rives. In the Spring the company will
build another water tower and reservoir
to meet the Increased demand.' Speaks on Thanksgiving. "The
Thanksgiving Spirit" was the topic of
Rev. Jerome McGlade. at Mizpah Pres-
byterian Church, Powell street, last even-
ing. A thanksgiving service was held
during the evening, with special music by
the choir, and the sermon was in harmony
with the occasion.

North Albina Pdsh Club to Meet.
The North Alblna Push Club will hold a
meeting this evening in the basement of
the Patton M. E. Church, when a consti-
tution and by-la- will be adopted, and
the organization effected. Some plans of
work for Winter will be considered.

Steamship "Alliance" sails from Couch-stre- et

dock for points on Coos Bay and
Eureka, Wednesday evening, November
23, and every ten days thereafter, carryi-
ng- freight, passengers and Wells-Farg- o

Express. F. P. Baumgartner, Agent
Telephone Main SGL

Freight for Albant, Independence-an-
Corvallls will be received at O. C. T.

Co.'s dock, foot Taylor st. Boats will re-
sume regular trips for above points Tues-
day morning, leaving at 6:45 o'clock.

Thanksgiving, turkey dinner. Centenary
Church, corner East Ninth and Pine
streets, next Thursday, from 2 to S P.
M. B0c

The law offices of Bronaugh & Bro-nau-

have been moved to the Fenton
building, rooms C03-- 7.

A Choice business property for sale oa
Third street. Particulars. SI North Front."

Japanese Art Goods for holiday gifts.
Ladies invited. Parlor G, Portland Hotel.

Finest chrysanthemums, carnations, flo-
ral pieces, reasonable. Burkhardt's. 23d--

Woman's Exchange, 133 10th. near Al-
der. Lunch, 12 to 2; tea, 2 to 5 P. M.

Dance Arion Hall, Thanksgiving night
Everest's Orchestra. Tickets, 5c

Dr. Brown, eye and ear. The Marquam.
Dr. C W. Barr. Dentist 817 Dckum.

CHURCH ELECTS DELEGATES.

United Brethren Denomination of the
Nation Holds Election.

The United Brethren churches of this
city, state and Nation yesterday elected
delegates to the1 General Assembly, which
will meet in Topeka, Kan., in May, to de-

cide the question of organic union with
the Methodist Protestant and federation
with the Congregational church. It will
be several days before it will be known
who have been elected. In this state two
ministers and two laymen were voted for
out of 12 candidates, and when the votes
are counted it will then be known who are
delegates from Oregon. The Methodist
Protestant denomination has already de-

cided in favor of organic union with the
United Brethren Church, and Rev. H. C
Shaffer, of the Portland First Church,
East Morrison street says that It is al-

most a foregone conclusion that the
United Brethren will take the some ac-
tion, which will give a united member-
ship of 550.003. Federation with the Con-
gregational church, he says, means final
organic union. There are no doctrinal
differences in any of thethree churches,
and the union Is approaching along the
same' lines that the union of the Presby-
terians and Cumberland Presbyterians Is
following. At the Portland First Church
the election was made a special occasion.
Elder Xelt preached and new members
were received.

Snow Falls in Blue Mountains.
LA GRANDE, --Or., Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) A heavy snow has been falling
In the mountains for a few days past

Surrounding the city and at Kamela, up
in the Blue Mountains. 25 miles west
the snow is a few feet deep. This sec-
tion Is experiencing the first cold,
windy weather of the season, having
had a most beautiful Fall this year.
Fruits are all gathered, beet pulling is
about completed and the weather was
unusually fine for the work.

EXHIBIT IS HEADY.

Tenth Annual Exhibition of Camera
Club to Open.

The tenth annual print exhibit of the
Oregon Camera Club will be thrown open
to the public this evening in the club-room-s,

Macleay building, and some of the
finest specimens of photographic art ever
seen in Portland will be given to public
view. The exhibition of last year was a
most creditable ono and much fine work
was shown, but in the present exhibit the
technical manipulation of prints is super-
ior and the selection of subjects is more
confined to the lines of art than hereto
fore. The framing Is in quiet but perfect
taste and the general tone of the collec
tion Is good from every standpoint

A photograph which resembles a. paint-
ing is a rarity brush artists would say an
impossibility but Miss Elizabeth Hutsby
has succeeded in making her delightful
flower study, "Narcissus," look bo much
like a dainty water color that it bears no
resemblance to the ordinary photograph.
It is by long odds tho best flower piece
which has ever been shown by this club.
notwithstanding that some unusually meri-
torious work has been done in that line
by several of the members, and If there
was a cup offered for this class it would
undoubtedly be hers. Another print which
rarely resembles brush-wor- k is a carbon
by G. F. Holman entitled. "After the
Storm," which is the winner of the
Holmes marine trophy. Another marine
which will be greatly admired by artists
is Alfred Anderson s "Her Voyage Done."
This carbon has been handled perfectly
and was In close competition with Mr.
Holman's marine for the Holmes cup.
George S. Shepherd presents a very fine
marine done in bromide, which also re
ceived favorable mention In that class.

"Antartlc Fury" was obtained under
great difficulty In the South Atlantic
Ocean, the artist leaving the vessel on
which he was vbyaging and going out in
a rowboat in order to get height to the
waves.

The best landscape In this year's exhibit
is presented by Henry Berger, Jr., In "An
Idle Little Stream," taking the Gavin cup.
Mr. Berger has treated his subject most
artistically and his mechanical work is
well done. There are many other good
landscapes hung in the exhibit notable
among which are those In the general
collection of Harry G. Smith, who takes
the Judd cup this year. The gem of this
collection is "Gray Day," a print so clev
erly executed that the walk looks wet
and slippery and the Oregon mist hangs
in the background. A flower study is also
good.

"A Portrait Study" by H. J, Thorne wins
the Smith trophy. There Is much good
work done in portraiture this season, but
Mr. Thome's was considered by the Judges
as excelling all others. I. N. Lipman
shows some splendid work In this line, and
Miss Hutsby. Mr. Holman. C. J. Gray.
Paul Wesslnger. Mrs. P. A. Davis and
others have creditable specimens. J. A.
Haran shows some good Indian studies.
and Kenneth Mackenzie, the youngest
member In the club, has a good thing In
a portrait of a small Indian boy, entitled

Sunny Jim."
The Alfred Anderson trophy for the best

genre print was awarded to Lynds W.
Jones, whose "No Fun for Baby" tells a
perfect story of childish mlschlevousness.
L. C. Henrichsen's exhibit Is good, "At
Nature's Tavern" deserving especial men
tlon, as does C. H. Hoeg's landscape.
"The Creek." H. Clauascnlus, Jr.. shows
one of tho best pictures of Mount Hood
seen for some time, and O. M. Ash, whose
prints are not entered for competition.
has hung some artistic work.

In outdoor portraiture George E. Bee
sons A Positive and a Negative" Is
very fine, and Miss Hutsby's "Coquette'
Is also splendid. G. F. Holman has an
unusual study in "An Egyptian," and
also in "The Wounded Monarch," which
Is a wounded mountain lion, taken In tho
open. Hosmer K. Arnold. I. Lesser Co
hen. W. D. Deaver. W. H. Downlntr. F.
H. Fleming, J. P. Plagemann. Simeon R.
Winch and Chester C. Walton all have
good work on exhibit and Miss Breyman,
whpso work Is not in competition. Hugo
B. Goldsmith, of San Francisco, has hung
eignt prints wnicn are noncompetitive.
They are up to the usual fine standard
of the Goldsmiths and are mostly Chinese
subjects. They add greatly to the general
exhibit and are much appreciated by the
committee.

The officers of the club this year are:
C u. Hoeg, president; G. F. Holman,

J. J. Tyrrell, secretarv:
W. B. Struble. treasurer. The exhibition
committee consists of A. Gavin, H. G,
famith, G. F. Holman. Miss S. M. Wick
ham and Mrs. L, M. Randall. An un
usually artistic catalogue has been gotten
out inclosed in an art noster cover.
Handsome half-ton- e Inserts are made of
several or the prints on exhibition, and
the general tone Is high class. The club
will be open to the public every afternoon
and evening this week, beginning with
the formal opening tonight and every one
is cordially invited to visit the exhibit
and offer criticism on the work.

TO PAY 0EF DEBTS.

Albina Congregationalisms Adopt
Novel Plan to Raise Money.

The officials of the Mississippi-Avenu- e
Congregational Church have adopted a
novel method of raising $500 with which topay streetsewer and sidewalk assessments
and fire Insurance, to purchase wood forWinter, repair the belfry, make-- the bal-
ance on the pastor's salary and pay-- the
balance for piping the yard. It Is in the
nature of a contest In which the entiremembership is equally divided Into

which shall strive to raise themost money by November 30. At this
time the money each division has raised
will be counted, and the division which
has raised the largest sum will eatlcecream and cake, and the losing division
will have to partake of dry breakfast
food. The banquet will be held December
2. following the close of the contest Mrs.
C M. Smythe and Mae Zelgler are cap-
tains of the "Red Division." and Mrs. M.
E. Thompson and Bessie Dupee are cap-
tains of the "Blues." The contest is now
on. and Is raging hot all along the line.
The divisions have both adopted badges,
and the official board of the church has
Issued the following stimulating manifesto
to the contestants: "Remember that vic-
tory Is to-t- he strenuous; that Ice cream isvery good; that for your side to eat
breakfast food will be humiliating; that
the cause Is worthy of your best efforts;
that a dime now makes dollars; that we
need $500; that our treasurer and all con-
cerned at the banquet will greatly rejoice
if the entire Indebtedness 13 wiped out;
that success depends upon what you do;
get busy now."

WHERE TO DIKE.

All tho delicacies of the season at thfl
Portland Restaurant fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 205 Wash near 6th.

A Thanksgiving turkey dinner will
be served at the Perkins restaurant
Thanksgiving day. from 12 to S P. M.
Price 50 cents. JX M. Watson.

Pain In the side nearly, always comes
from a disordered liver and is promptly
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Don't forget this.

Setnsett's YM Extract.
Used sad highly Indorsed by all leading hstel.
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DIPLOMAT IS HERE

Cabinet Minister of Honduras
Visits Portland.

PRAISES THE COMING FAIR

Secretary Francisco Altachul Tells of
Business Chances for Pacific

Coast Men in Republic of
Panama In Many Lines.

Today Portland has as a visitor an
Interesting person, and one who has
figured In the history of the Central
American states for some years. On the
register at the Portland Hotel Is to
be seen a string of marks Indicative
of a name, the most legible part of
which is Honduras, C A.

By the side of the desk last night
stood the writer of the hieroglyphics,
a man not to be distinguished In the
crowd from other men as one of prom-
inence. Not large of stature and with a
German accent he would have passed
for a business man from most any
part of the state, but his card bore the
legend, "Francisco Altschul. re

tary of Commerce, Agriculture and
Public works of Honduras. C. A."

Mr. Altschul has had a varied career In
the Central American country. Under

resident Pollcarlo Bonllla he was
Postmaster General, under President
Terenclo Sierra, Secretary of Com-
merce. Agriculture and Public Works.
and the holder of the same position
unaer me three-mont- administra
tion of President Juan Abgel Arias,
who was overthrown by the revolution
of the Clerical party In 1903. He was
tho representative of Honduras at the

Exposition in 1901, and
has been prominent In Panama affairs
since the ovsrthrow of the Liberalparty In Honduras In 1303.

Different Political Parties.
The Liberal party In Honduras is

that one which believes In thrT
motion of tho future of the country by
outside help, in the calling in of for-
eign capital, and In the introduction of
foreign methods and means of trans-
acting business. The Clerical party Is
opposed, and believes In the theory of

irrespective of out
siae neip or mnuence.

Since the overthrow of the formerparty by the latter. Mr. Altschul has
lived in Panama and Is now engaged
in promoting enterprises for the de-
velopment of that country. He is the
only foreign-bor- n resident who has
ever held a cabinet position in Central-Americ-

being a native of Germany.
Last night he talked entertainingly of
the future of the Central American
countries, and of the opportunities for
American Investment in that part of
the world. "

"I am In Portland," said Mr. Altschul,
"In the Interest of a cold-stora- and

plant for which I
have secured most liberal concessions
from the government of Panama and
In which Portland capital Is heavily
Interested. Tho storage plant will havea capacity of ISO tons per day while
the slaughter-hous- o will be able to
handle 200 cattle a day. The conces-
sions granted are very valuable, for
under the terms, no other Blmllar plant
can be built in the country. In addition
to this the machinery necessary can bebrought from outside countries free of
th usual duties, while the cattle can
be imported without Inconvenience.

Chances for Investment.
"Nothing but beef will be slaught-

ered by, the Panama company and th
cattle will be brought from the Cen-
tral American countries, but the con-
struction of the storage plant will be
of great advantage to merchants In
the states for all hog products, fruitand provisions, perishable merchandise
of any kind can be shipped to It and
storeI for future consumption. It will
thus open to these shippers a market
heretofore impracticable."

It is In the timber trade with
Panama, however, that the visitor sees
many advantages to the Pacific Coast
lumbermen.

The government of Panama," he
said, in talking of the situation, "has
ordered a large amount of timber fromOregon forests, but the Panama
erchants get all their supply
from Pcnsacola and Tampa. Fla. There
Is a great chance for Oregon merchantsto build up a trade in lumber in Pana-
ma, for all the timber coming from
Florida has to come first to Colon, on
the Atlantic Coast, and be shipped
across the Isthmus by rail to Panama,
which Is the principal business" and
commercial center. Freight by thisroute Is so high that it would be aneasy matter for the Pacific Coast tosecure all of the "business if the ship-pers would send their timber by sailing
vessel. The Pacific Mail, having no
competition, charges excessive rateswhich would be prohibitive.

Favors Lewis and Clank Fair.
"Portland and the managers of theLewis and Clark Fair should make aneffort to see that the Central Ameri-can States send exhibits to the Fair"continued the speaker, changing thesubject It would Increase the friendlyfeeling between the state and thosegovernments, and be the means ofopening up a very valuable, businessacquaintance between the different sections, a commisloner should be sent

OTHER

to the different governments, and at
once, and I ara sure that the effort
would be productive of good."

Mr. Altschul was reticent in speaking
of the recent trouble In Panama, when
an Insurrection was threatened.

Thc trouble there." he said, "is In
reality not at all serious. Just before
the election in the United States news-
papers here talked freely of Panama
affairs, principally for political rea-
sons, and have made an elephant of a
mouse. This talk Is responsible to a
degr.ee for the trouble.

Panama Is Friendly.
"The people of Panania, or at least

the large majority, are in favor of the
control of America and revolution Is
out of the question, because the peo-
ple well know that the United States
Government will sustain the constitu-
tional government of Panama. They
may be behind the times, but not so
far that they do not know how quickly
the United States could land a force of
marines on. the isthmus In time of
trouble."

The work on the canal, according to
the visitor, is as yet preliminary and
chiefly sanitary. Panama will soon
have good drinking water and a mod-
ern sewer system and already yellow
fever and the other ills of the former
times have begun to give way to the
Improvement in the sanitary condition
of the country.

Mr. Altschul will remain in PortlandJ
xor a couple of days longer, wnen ne
will leave for the East' and will re-

turn to Panama in time to commence
the construction of the cold-stora-

buildings some time during the latter
part of December.

SALVATION ABSEY CHANGES.

Many Officers Sent to New Fields
for Coming Year's Work.

There were large meetings held at
all the Salvation Army halls in the
Northwest last night in farewell to
the many officers who are being trans
ferred from their old posts and put
into new fields. It Is the policy of the
army to make changes every year In
order that all workers may become ac
quainted with different conditions of
life and the many phases of the work.
In Portland the largest meeting was
held at Hall No. 1. Third and Davis
streets. Captain Bertha Holeton waa
the principal speaker.

The changes which will be made are
announced by Major Dubbins to be as
follows: Captain Bertha Holeton, Port
land to San Francisco; Captain Nellie
McGregor. Portland to San Francisco;
Ensign and Mrs. Arthur Davis, ra

to Los Angeles; Captain John
Davis, from Ccntralla. to go on fur
lough; Captain John Brown. Portland
to Centralla; Ensign and Mrs. Heislng
er, Portland to Pendleton; Lieutenant
Mary Daviego, Portland to Pendleton;
Captain Henrietta BIgney, Portland to
Hoqulam: Acting Lieutenant Carpen
ter, Portland to Hoqulam: Captain and
Mrs. Nelson. Vancouver to Oregon City;
Captain and Mrs. Carrington, Welser
to Vancouver; Ensign Robert Crabtree.
Oregon City to special work for Major
Dubbin; Captain and Mrs. Conner,
North Yakima to Pocatello; Captain
and Mrs. Richmond, to North Yakima;
Ensign and Mrs. Kuhn. Tacoma to
Portland; Lieutenant Nellie Stormn,
San Francisco to Portland.

These transfers went into effect yes
terday and. all the officers will be at
the new posts within the next few
days. '

MUSIC AT ST. FRANCIS.

Church Has Surpliced Choir of Sixty
Boys and Girls.

St Francis Church, Rev. Father J. H
Black, rector. East Oak and-Ea- Elev
enth streets. Is among the first' churches
In the United States to respond to the
commands of Pope Plus In regard to
sacred music in the church services. A
surpliced choir of boys has been formed,
who, under the instructions of the Sisters
of the Holi Name, and sunerrlslnn of
Rev. Faiher Waltt are now singing
uregonan chants during the services of
St Francis Church. The surpliced choir
made its appearance In the auditorium a
week ago, and yesterday evening the con-
gregation saw some 30 of the parish boys
march solemnly Into the sanctuary to sing
the vesper service. Vespers and benedic
tion were jsung beautifully and effectively
In plain chant, the boys in the sanctuary
ana tne girls In the gallery singing al
ternately the verses of the psalms. The
choir consists of nearly GO voices, and the
members are being taught the masses In
the different tones, which thev will slnar.
beginning with the beautiful mass of the
eighth tone. The effect of the Gregorian
music on the services is very marked, and
adds to the solemnity and Interest The
auditorium was crowded and the congre
gation pleased with the music of the chll
dren of the parish.

Founded Fruit Industry.
ROSHBURG. Or., Nov. 20. (To th Editor.)
In the death of Alfred Luelllng,. at Oregon

City last Friday, Oregon has parted at tho
wars with one whose memory should receive
substantial perpetuation. He and his father
were the founders of the fruit Industry of our
great state, and that Industry is one of the
most valuable" we have. Our fruit has chal-
lenged the admiration of the world and en-
riched our people engaging tn It. No more
auspicious year than that commemorating the
achievements of Lewis and Clark could be se
lected In which to begin a movement for the
erection of a monument to the memory of the
Luelllngs. Let the horticulturists of Oregon
take Up the matter-a- t once and prosecute It to
a successful completion. Every lover of fruit
will assist and now is the accepted time to
begin. R. W. MITCHELL.

Keen the liver and kidnevs in order.
Hood's Sarsapariila is the remedy to reg
ulate tnese organs.

.

.
. .

AT THE THEATERS

"Led- - Astray."
Count C&andoce Edgar Bausae
George Je Lesparre ..Donald Bowles
Hector Pl&ddo...... George Bloomqueat
Major 0Hara Frederic Esmeltoa
Baron Qceitee ..w.. ...... .Scott Sea ton
L&fontalne. ........ ...George B. Berrell
Robert Charles W. Tork
Huntsman ...... ........Charles Wilson
Countess Armando Chandoce

...Cathrlne Countlss
Baroness de Rlvon I ere. .Mary Bank son
Dowager Countess de Chandoce

Loretta Allen
Mathilda ....Louise Brandt
Suzanne 0Hara Marion Barhyte
Sophie '....Roy Bernard

Dion Bouclcault Utterance of the
name of this favorite Irish playwright
makes us shut our eyes for a moment
and call to mind's vision a stage crea
tion In which there Is a red-fac-

Saxon 'squire, who loves dogs and
rides to hounds; the descendant of an
Irish family vhom the Saxon has de
spoiled of his lauds; an Irish priest
with a touch o the blarney; a widow;
an Ingenue, and all served to taste.
with a dash jof wit.

But Bouclcault's translation of
Feulllet's French play. "Led Astray,"
Is somewhat different It's a Paris play
In an Irish dress, but the delicious wit
and humor are Bouclcault's, and is the
attraction this week at the Columbia
Theater, the box office of which has
been moved to the Dolly Varden candy
store, Marquam building. "Led
Astray" received its premiere yester-
day, and two big crowds liberally ap-
plauded it The story of a poet fall-
ing in love with a married woman,
who 13 idle, foolish and roman-.lc-

, be-

cause she has a husband who doesn't
understand her, suggests a problem
play, but Bouclcault Is too clever for
that He steers from stormy waters,
and In 'Led Astray" excels In deep
emotional work, while two dowagers.
Baroness de RIvonlere and Dowager
Countess de Chandoce, supply the
comedy element assisted by the Juve-
nile, Hector Placlde. Cathrlne Countlss
is the romantic wife, and Edgar Baume,
the hasty, inconsiderate husband, who
hasn't patience with a woman's ways
or the ways of a maid. Both parts
are well taken. Miss Countless' fine
emotional work at the end of the
fourth act suggests a bit of "Diplo-
macy," where Rose Coghlan made a
hit

George Bloomquest nearly plays the
leading part so far as continuous ac-
tion Is concerned. He Is a sort of family
poodle, and shines In fetching and car-
rying things. Good work, Mr. Bloom-que- st

Loretta Allen won favor for
comedy effects. Louise Brandt makes a
pleasing-lookin- g Mathilde. and Is to
be credited with charming naturalness
In one love scene. Marlon Barhyte plays
the part of a rollicking Irish girl, and
is making marked advances In her art
The play is well staged and there are
no long waits.

Linn Teachers' Institute.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 20. (SpeclalJ

The annual teachers' institute of Linn
County will convene In Albany tomor-
row and will continue in session three
days.

For Infants and Children.
Till Kind You Wm Always Bought

Bears the
B'guatare

4
BYandE M

Sectional M

idea 3l
Do you

remember tho
building blocks
of boyhood
days?

I How-eac-

little blockwaa
a perfect
multiple of
some bigger
block?

9 And how
each block
FITTED IN
SOMEWHERE,
somatterwhat
lta size?

TiuLt'stbo TasdE Sectional Idaa.
glllng Cailntts builton the multifile

plan. They are interchangeable. They
always FITIIf. ! May wo ivo yes.
aaora iirforantlwi?

GLASS & PRUDHOM&fE CO.
129 First St.. Portland, Or.

(Opposite First National Bank.) 5v
ill i.UillllUlFj

RICHMOND LUMP COAL
REDUCED TO JCyEjQ PER TON

We Wish to Announce the Following Reduced Prices on Coal on and After This Date

Richmond Lump
Rock Springs Lump
Carbon Hill Lump
Best Gas Coke

$7.50 per ton
$8.00 per ton
$7.50 per ton
$6.50 per ton

PRICES REDUCED IN PROPORTION
' A special discount will be allowed on orders of fire tons or more. SSMXHBEB, bur; lump

coal means ALL LUMPS and a ton of our coal weifhj a full 2000 pounds.

Holmes Coal & Ice Co.
353 STA R K STREET

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST PTSN IMITATED

ROTHCH I LD BROS,

CARDS

yjLCUTC COAST AGEXTS

7iun ja.8nuK:SR

rfc
NO A'.Waltz. nB. STBmBAClC s

" CARD ENGRAVERS

OPTICIAN
SIXTH

EDUCATIONAL

PARK A3XD WASmXGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, PRECOX,

Established In 1S6S. Open all tho year.
Private or Instruction. Thousands
of graduates In positions; opportunities
constantly occurring. It pays to attend our
school. Catalogue, specimen, eta. fre

A. P. ARMSTRONG. I.I-B- -. PRIN CTPAI- -

Tea and coffee go by taste
alone; and tastes are many.

Schilling's Best teas are five,

and coffees four ; all different ;

moneyback all; at your

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, are the only dentists
in Portland having- the late botanical DIS-
COVERY to apply to the sums tar ETRACT-IN-

FILLINO and CROWNING TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN
TEARS.

EzamlasUes Free
SIItcc FUllasa COe
Gold FHliaga $I.0fl
Full set that at from $5.04
Gold Crowns $3.GS to $5.00
Brldxe Work fS.M to 25.M
our Success is due to our painless

METHODS, X.OW PRICES AND GOOD
WORK DONE BY SPECIALISTS In each
department. NO STUDENTS In the office.
All wwrJc done PAINISSLY by SPECIAL
XSTS oi lone years" experience. OItb us a
call, and you will find we do Just as we ad-

vertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
Xltth asd MorrUoa Streets, Kntraace 391H

3ferriscc

HAND
SAPOLIO

FO TOILET AND BATH

It makes-th-e toilet something to b
enjoyed. It removes all stains aa4

prevents prickly heat and
chafing, aad leans the skin, white,
oft, healthy. In the bath.it brings

A glow aadezhikratioa which no com
no soap can equal, tbs

vigor and life sensation
feAbtitb.

GOAL CO.'S
RAVEN LUMP COAL. 6J0 delivered.
It's a good, cheap bouse coaL

BOCK SPRINGS LUMP COAL. $3.50
delivered. It's the cleanest on this mar-
ket.

Screened coal and full weight guaran-
teed.

Phone Main 2778.

Office, No. 329 Burnside Street
Opposite Post Office.

Hesse w5Pe7,QnSI2IM

IK BOTTLSS-Xm- rta
Trial km X at
Medium .. ...
L&rf 4xa ........

VISITING

Washington Fourth b4
Buildlag Wasblngtoa

A GOOD SIGN FOR
COLD WEATHER

When filling your bin buy.
coal that is economical and
satisfactory.

The Pacific Coast Co.
CHAS. H. GLBIM, AGENT

249 WASH1NQTON ST.
TELEPHONE 7.

N EARING PORTLAND Z

Our magnificent, specially manufactured
array of Parisian Opera Glasses for the
Christmas trade will arrive this week. It
embraces the latest, daintiest novelties In
this line ever exhibited here, at lower fig-
ures than old style glasses, are sold

WALTER REED
THE

133 STREET OREGONIAN BUILDING

class

grocer's.

Teeth

roughness,

imparting
ofamikiTKrk

Ai!Qr0crarKiDnatKJe'

VULCAN

1

i

5

NEW YORK

Dental Parlors
Opea Evcnlags and Saadays

Hours, 8:30 A. It. until S P. it. For ts con.
venienoe of those tvho cannot come during ttie
day. we have decided to keep our offices ppea
evenings. Having Just finished equipping; and
remodeling with the latest electrical appliance,
we can now complete all kinds of operation
with great skill and dispatch, evenings as weU
as daytimes. Our specialists of world renown
will treat all who come with the courtesy and
care that the New York Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete with;
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of first-cla- ss

work at about half that charged by oth-
ers. All operations are guaranteed painless.
You can have your teeth out In the morn lag
and go home with your NEW TEETH "taei
fit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a, protected guar
antee for 10 years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-
LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late sciea.
Uflc method applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine..
These are the only dental parlors In Portland"

having PATENTED APPLIANCES, and Ingre-
dients to extract, fill and apply gold crown
and porcelain crowns undetectable from nat-
ural teeth. All work done by GRADUATED
DENTISTS of from 12 to 30 years' experience,
and each department in charge of a specialist.
Qlre us a call: and you will find us to' do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost, by a
FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH W.M
GOLD CROWNS SS.M
GOLD PTT.T.TNGS
SILVER FILLINGS S

NO PLATES

'0
New York Dental Parlors

MAIN OFFICE:
Fourth and Morrison Streets. Portlpd. Or.

FredPrekD.D.S
4M Dekam bid.
OFFICE HOUBS

From 9 A. M. to
5 P. M.

EVENINGS, ilOX-DA-T

AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL 8P.H.

FREE LAND IN OREGON
In the richest grakj frak aae stock sectio tg
tie world. Thauwndg of agree afkad at setae!

esse of krigadoc Dees 5reet finer State al
Oregwu WRITE TO-DA-Y. BOOKLET asi
MAP FREE. Deschutes Irritation aal Power

Qchwab Printing Co.
iMtT froxr. zxjttotrjtiLx rxiCM
TX TARK TXXT


